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a land subsidy given. The Opposition of 640 feet at third opening of Cedero Chan- 
say we can do nothing until we ascer- one otl^ f«t atllidcUe Chaimel; 
tain what the Canadian Western Com- mour Nmtows; one of 1,350 Feet at second 
pany are going to do; in other words, to opening of Seymour Narrows,’ Such isMr. 
go to sleep for a couple of years. We report and no one has yet qnes-
nave been told that the country has al- t-onedTto correctness, 
ready subsidized 12,000,000 acres of 
land, and no more can be done.
House I stated that this was so, but we 
had received in return 12,000,000 other 
acres of land. The land is given 
in alternate sections. I should 
more accurately have said that the 
province was receiving 12,000,000 acres.
The land is there, itx is true, but it 
could never be got at without a road.
So, I say that instead of giving the land 
away we are acquiring 12,000,000 acres.

R. company entered upon their bargain 
to build the road. The same terms 
would not now be given to another 
transcontinental road; out he (Mr. Da
vie) merely referred to their case to 
show what had to be considered by a 
government in settling a railway ques
tion. These questions would not be 
taken up and disposed of unless the mat
ter became one of government policy.

burning to the chairman, Hon. Mr. 
Davie continued: “You, Mr. Chair
man, some time ago, contributed valua
ble data as to a railway on Vancouver- 

ublic are in
information.

- Cfy? Colonist From Thk Daily Colonmt, Aug 13. applause). If Dr. Milne had depended 
on his own good sense, and not allowed 
himself to be dictated by The Times, 
he would not have been thus made ridi
culous. Dr. Milne offered objection to 
several unimportant items in this report, 
but not the ^lightest to this section.

Referring to an-editorial in The Times 
of August 7th, entitled “ The Duty of 
the Hour,” Hon. Mr. Davie, after read
ing it, proceeded to comment upon its 
contents. Said he, I happen to have 
these Acts before me. That Divisional 
Courts Act was introduced by me, and 
shown to other members of the profes
sion, many of whom approved it. If 
The Times will give me upon affidavit 
the name of the writer of that article, 
for I believe he was a legal gentleman, 
I will point out to him the same man 
who advised with me upon the bill and 
who pronounced it “just the thing that 
was wanted.” (Cheers.) The other acts 

referred to are still on the statute

It was
perfectly true that a Divisional Courts 
Act, such as they refer to, was intro
duced in the House, and supported by 

It was not, however, introduced 
by me; but by Mr. Bole, an opposition 
member. But let me be fair. He did 
so at my request, and I supported it; it 
was though nominally brought in by Mr. 
Bole. Politicians should be consistent,

ably exposed by Mr. Davie. To him it 
was inconceivable that an educated 
gentleman like Dr. Milne, who had 
himself been a member of the trustee 
board, should have appended his name 

and mislead- 
statements — statements which 

placed him in a most humiliating 
position before the publie. (Applause. ) 
He repeated that he had too much faith 
in the good sense of Victoria to think 
for one moment that ; there was the. 
slightest possibility of rejecting Mr. 
Davie, and thus throwing away the 
great advantage of another seat in the 
cabinet ; but he appealed 
ore to return him by such a thumping 
majority as would strengthen his hands 
and encourage his heart m working for 
their interests. (Loud and prolonged 
applause).

Three rousing cheers were given for 
the candidate, and for the worthy chair
man, and the meeting dispersed.

couver town lots But Mr. Robson and 
Mr. Vernon had been compelled to 
assent to the government supporting th* 
Western scheme. In the interests of a 
second trans-continental railroad th 
electors were advised to vote for I)»6 
Milne, and for the defeat of the Robson 
government.

Hon. Mr. Beaven, following in Dr 
Milne’s footsteps, after exhaustii 
the Canadian Western proievt
next touched upon the question
of education, echoing I)r. Milne’s re 
marks upon this head. The hills which 
owed their existence to Mr. Davie 
next discussed at great length. In eon- 
eluding, Mr. Beaven said that Mr. Davie 
now announced that his main object i„ 
life wae to secure the construction 0f 
the Canadian Western Railway. He 
thought that this M'as not Mr. Davie’s 
real object at all. It was generally the 
rule that when there was a vacancy on 
the bench of the Supreme Court the 
Attorney-General usually received the 
appointment. He thought that Mr 
Davie’s real object was to secure a seat 
ou the bench with his brother, Walk

As the audience began to show signs 
of great weariness, Hon. Mr. Beaven % 
sumed his seat, and about 
house rose to leave as 
come forward.

It then will be some good Con
servative’s duty to guard them. It is 
possible that Dr. Milne means exactly 
the opposite of what he says, 
very unfortunate. Does he promise to 
guard the land laws when he intends to 
attack them ?

The land laws of the province have 
been framed by gentlemen who have 
had experience of the circumstances of 
the country «ad the operation of its 
land laws. The land laws as they are 
now on the statute book- are not the 
work of one man or one party. They em
body the experience and the views of the 
men in the Legislature who- know most 
about the settlement of the land and 
what is required to preserve the timber 
growing upon it. The last land legisla
tion introduced by the Government met 
with singularly little opposition. The 
principle on which it was based was 

. generally acknowledged to be sound, 
and the details of the measure under-

A BOUSING MEETING.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1»TH. 1889. Thiiia

The Victoria Theatre Crowded 
to the Doors,

to such erroneous
FACTS AND FANCIES. Mark those last words,—“Such is 

Mr. Fleming’s report, and no one yet 
questions its correctness.” Now we will 
call a witness, and that witness is 
going to be Mr. De Cosmos himself. 
(Laughter and cheers.)

Mr. De Cosmos wanted to get elected 
to the Dominion House of Commons in 
1878, and he published a card to the 
electors at that time. It is sometimes 
inconvenient to go back to what has 
been said eleven years ago, but here is 
what Mr. De Cosmos then said:—

ing

There are people who have such a 
keen eye for effect that they habitually 
stray from the solid plane of truth into 
the airy realms of fancy. To make a 
point or produce a sensation they do 
not hesitate to distort a fact or substi
tute a wicked falsehood for a mild nar
ration of what really occurred. Some 
one reminded Alexandre Dumas that 
an anecdote he had just related was not 
in keeping with the truth. “No,” he 
said, “it was not; but the story was 
ever so much better as I told it.” We 
read Dr. Milne’s address and find that he 
is trying to excel Dumas at fanciful 
story-telling—with the difference that 
where the great novelist succeeded Dr 
Milne has failed. A story that in Du
mas’ hands gained by narration, in 
Dr. Milne’s clumsier grasp has served 
only to expose the narrowness of its 
relator. We follow Mr. Davie’s master
ly address' of Monday night and see 
that liis opponent is thoroughly discred
ited as a politician. “When a fellow’s 
lost both his legs,” quoth Sam Weller, 
“how can he be said to have a standing 
in society. ’ When the props have been 
knocked from beneath a candidate’s 
fanciful platform, a due regard for his 
safety suggests that he do his fighting 
in the future on the solid ground of fact. 
To catch tl*e doctor in a single mis
statement was bad enough ; but to col
lar and hand him over to the police of 
public opinion on two well-grounded 
charges of misstatement in one short ad
dress, was an unprecedented circum
stance in Victorian politics. Oue can 
make some allowance for Mr. De Cosmos. 
BqtDr. Milne cannot plead old age os an 
excuse for the strange misstatements that 
disfigure his address. He is a young 
man in the enjoyment of all 
his faculties. Though not an old 
resident, he has been here sufficiently 
long to know something of the constitu
ency he aspires to represent. But he 
sadly unden at-cs it if he imagines for a 
moment that its members are so blind as 
not to be able to discem-the difference be
tween a shadowy scljeifle and “a matter 
of fact,” or that they are such indiffer
ent observers of passing events as not to 
be aware that the strongest—the only 
point in his address, that Dr. Milne 
presses against the government—was 
recommended to the government by Dr. 
Milne himself ! When, therefore, 
Mr. DeCosmos, who informed the House 
of Commons in 1878 (see Hansard) that 
Sandford Fleming had falsified the 
records of the Bute Inlet survey to suit 

C the views of the Dominion government, 
now says that Sandford Fleming’s re
port of Bute Inlet was truthful, we have 
room only for pity for the fallen state 
of a man who once aspired to make a 
nation. But «with Dr. Milne matters 
are different. He knows that the Canada 
Western road is as yet but a shadow; yet 
he does not hesitate to tell the people it 
is a substance that they can grasp and 
feel. He knows that the grant of land 
already made will not build the line; 
yet he informs the public that it is suffi 
cient, aud intimates that no further aid 
need be looked for if he is returned 
Dr. Milne is likewise aware that he re
commended, while a member of the 
school board, that a sp.-cial tax lx 
levied by the Government in this city 
for school purposes, yet he blames the 
Government for casting a third of the 
burden of teachers’ salaries on all the 
cities in the proviride, in response to his. 
own appeal.

What do the so-called liberals think 
of their standard bearer ? And how caii 
electors be expected to cast their votes 
for a candidate who prefers to deal in 
fancies when facts would have served 
his purpose better ? .

We must say that after reading Dr. 
Milne’s address we have a pool 
opinion of him as an infant politician, 
wet-nursed by the Times aud sponsored 
by the local Opposition. Not that 
he has not learned the lesson at the 
maternal knee well ; but it is 
a lesson that no really good man who 
aims to a high place in the confidence oi. 
his fellow countrymen would have laid - 
to heart. In framing his address Dr. 
Milne doubtless found that “truth 
a sad haraperer of genius,” so he re
sorted to fiction, with the result thal 
he stands discredited before the electors. 
If the doctor could withdraw his fanei 
ful address and substitute one of a dif
ferent character, we feel sure he would 
do so. But it is now too late. He musl 
stand or fall by his printed record. 
That he will fall there is* no doubt. L 
is onjy a question of how great a fall hi 
will have. Will he be able to “come up 
smiling” again at the next general elec
tion, or will be like poor Humpty- 
Dumpty, whom all the King’s horses 
and all the King’s men could never put 
together again ?

»

Hon. Mr. Davie Explains His Views 
to the Electors

-

In a Clear, Convincing Speech that Carried 
Conviction to Hie Auditors—The Attor

ney-General Warmly Received.
wereIsland, to which the p 

debted for much useful 
You showed that, irrespective of the E. 

It wag a thoroughly representative & N. Railway K"-"1-™> .t?“ 
and enthusiastic audience that filled The Island upwards of 1,000,000 acres of ar- 
Victoria last sight to listen to the com- able land lying dormant, ready to te
rnes sense explanation of his platform come productive *nd wading for the 
laid before them by Hon. Theodore plough In addition to this immense 
t-v • J tract of agricultural land, you proved

During the evening the electors fchat there . was 4,000,000 acres more 
stewed clearly by their hearty and fre- ready for use for nnn.ng, lumbering, 
qnent applause that they were thor-' stock raising and otherpurposes. Yon 
oughly ii, accord with the remarks made showed, also, Mr. Chairman, ma series 
by their tried and proven represent»- of instructive letters, that 1,000 addi
tive, who has again offered himself as a tional farmers cultivating twenty acres' 
candidate for their suffrages. each would produce $600,000 annuaUy :

The chair was taken shortly after 8 that taking the year 1885 alone, $500,- 
o’clock by Hon. J. S. Helmcken M. D„ 000 had been paid forprovisions con- 
while occupying seats on the stage were sumed here and $100,000 customs du- 
tote seen Hon. J. H. Turner, Hon. C. ties, all of which and far more the 
E Pooley, Hon. John Robson, Simeon country could have produced ; money 
Duck M, P.P., Lieutenant-Colonel Prior which had been sent away to foreigners; 
M. P., Messrs. M. W. T. Drake, Wm. the produce of our coal, lumber and fish 
Lorrimer E. Mallendaine, ex-Alderman which should havebeenkeptat home and 
Braden, Alderman Kelly, J. W. Carey, expended in reproductive enterprises. 
Charles Hayward, Alex McDonald, Wil- You showed that 1/5 miles of railway 
lis Bond, T. J. Burncs and others. to be constructed to Fort Rupert, in

The chairman in opening the meeting co8_t would not exceed $5,000,000. You 
expressed surprise that any opposition estimated that by guaranteeing the in- 
should be offered to the re- terest on this sum of money, or perhaps 
election of Mr. Theodore Davie. Part of it, entailing an outlay of from 
(Hear! Hear!) Everyone could not $50,000 to $100,000 per annum, the road 
but be aware that in Mr. Davie could be made an accomplished fact 
Victoria had a member devoted without increasing the taxation of the 
heart and soul to the city’s interests, country, as by construction of the new 

" the interests of the pro- road the country would be opened and 
Everyone also knew that Mr. increased revenue result upon the accre- 

Theodore Davie, as Attorney General tion to the population, to say nothing 
and a member of the provincial cabinet of the money obtained from land sales, 
would possess twenty times as much in- In speaking and writing in favor of the 
fluence, and be able to do twenty times Fort Rupert road you showed that every 
as much for the city and the country as agriculturist is worth to it $500 a year, 
he would otherwise. One of the great- . The Canadian Western Railway pro- 
est questions now before the electors jec^ first took practical shape at the 
was that of the Canadian Western Rail- laat session of the Legislature, when it 
way. Some people imagined, and were was shown that such a railway as was 
attempting to lead the public to believe, proposed by our chairman need 
that this question was already settled, on Vancouver Island,-but should go on 
It was not. It would not be until the the mainland. This being done, not 
railway itself was in actual operation. °nly would the Cariboo and Chilcotin 
The election of Mr. Theodore Davie and regions be opened up, but Sfso the 
his appointment as Attorney-General Peace river district, unsurpassed 
did not concern the city of Victoria 
alone. It was a matter of importance 
to the whole Dominion, even more than 
to the city in particular. He thought 
that the citizens would not fail to see 
what was best for their interests, and 
act accordingly by returning Mr. Davie 
at the polls. Without further remark 
he introduced the speaker of the even
ing—Mr. Theodore Davie.

Amid the 
audience Mr
he had considerable to say, he remarked, 
he would come at once to the point.
He did not intend to indulge in any 
figures of speech; his address would not 
consist of flights of oratory, but of 
facts, with which he hoped to convince all 
present before leaving the platform.
In his address in offering himself as a 
candidate for re-election, he had an
nounced that his primary object in ac
cepting a portfolio in the provincial 
government was the construction of 
another transcontinental railroad, which 
penetrating the northern part of British 
Columbia, aud opening up the impor
tant district of Cariboo, will traverse 
Vancouver Island, making Victoria or 
Esquimalt its terminus. He entered 
the cabinet on the understanding that 
the early construction of such a road 
should be 
meut policy.
accused by his opponents of raking up 
an issue when none arose. The gentle
man who had announced himself as his 
(Hon. Mç, Davie’s) opponent in the 
campaign, and the Times newspaper, 
from which his opinions seemed to be 
taken, had stated that the Canadian 
Western Railway was already a matter 
of fact, by legislation. How the rail
way could be a matter of fact until it 
had been constructed, was inconceivably, 
to any intelligent person. Thç scheme • 
might exist upon paper for years, but- 
uever become a fact. Only the prelimi
nary steps had been taken toward the 
construction of the road, aud unless they 
were promptly followed up, the roa 
would not be built. If the construction 
oi the road was urged and supported by 
the Government; by the representatives 
of the people in the Legislative Assem
bly, and by the people 
Canadian Western Rai 
come an accomplished fact in less time 
than was taken to construct the C. P.
R. (Chçers. )

His opponents in this campaign had 
not chosen to discuss the merits of the 
stand he (Hon. Mr. Davie) had taken, 
preferring to indulge in their usual 
stock-in-trade, endeavoring tjo bring 
across other issues, and producing as 
their chief arguments abuse and vilifica
tion of himself, whom they were pleased 
to term a “vindictive partizan.” If, in

to the elect-

(Applause.)
They say that this is already an ac- “I shall maintain that the best route for 

cepted issue, and wants no advocate! a transcontinental and provincial railway 
It ha, no enemy, They aay that anyone tfaSSet» “n£ 
who comes forward now as the advocate dian Pacific Raff way, via Bute* Inlet to 
of such a scheme is a charlatan or an Esquimalt.”
unprincipled trickster! We will see Mr. De Cosmos again, at a meeting 
which is the charlatan and trickster,— held at Cedar Hill in 1878, is reported 
the one who has advocated and worked I in The Standard, then his brother’s 
for the proposed road long ago, or the paper, as having said:— 
newspaper which says it is “an accom
plished fact.” You will say on Wed
nesday week who you consider the char
latan and unprincipled trickster. (Hear!
Hear!) They say legislation has 
accomplished all that has to be done, 
and there is nothing more, to trouble 
about. Those who lead, or attempt 
to lead, the public to believe that there 
is no opposition, are the very ones who 
wish to see the project destroyed. As 
faithful servants of the public it is their 
duty to show where the opposition lies, 
and to warn the public of approaching 
danger, but in trying to delude people 
to believe the railway is “an 
plished fact,” they are crying 
when there is no peace,” knowing that 
if a determined stand is not taken, we 
may even vet lose the road which ap
pears to be <at ont very doors. They 
say there is nd opposition. Let us look 
at the facts. Fust of all when the 
matter Q^me ujfc-for discussion in the 
House, a petition-was presented by the 
Board of Trade of the City of Vancou
ver, strenuously opposing the construc
tion of the new road. Then only the 
day ’ before yesterday the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser assails me, in less 
abusive language than the Times—not 
because the road is “an accomplished 
fact” and “needs no champion,” but 
because I have advocated its construe> 
tion at all. They think apparently that 
it will ruin their city. It will do no
thing of the kind. It will bring a large 
population into the country, 'and profit 
their region as well as the balance of the 
country, and the people of Vancouver 
will reap the benefits as well as anyone 
else (Applause). The United States has 
four transcontinental roads and all 
doing welL

Not long ago, my friend, Mr. D. W.
Higgins, raised an alarm—a needless 
alarm I considered it and still do,—that 
the government was putting it beyond 
its power to subsidize this new railway.
He claimed that the government of the 
day was going to exchange the whole of 
the Peace River lands for lands along 
theC.P.R. It was a needless alarm, 
but I give Mr. Higgins credit for the 
honesty of his intentions. Before this 
railway project was discussed or brought 
into the House at all, a proposition was 
passed in the House withoiit a 
single dissenting voice from either 
Government supporters or Opposition, 
authorizing the Government to take 
steps towards effecting such an exchange 
of lands in the Peace River District for 
lands along the C. P. R. They would 
have been justified in doing so then ; 
but since then two very important 
changes have completely altered the 
question. In the first place, the de 
cision was given in the Supreme Court 
of England, placing the miuerals, in the 
belt, in the control of the Province. In 
the second place, the second trans-con
tinental road, which circumstances have 
shown to be not only feasible but an 
imperative requirement. In view- oi 
these two questions the Government 
would not be justified in effecting an 
exchange of the whole of the lands.
Nor cbifld they do so even if so désirons, 
without the assent of the legislature, 
not only of the i Province but of the 
Dominion. Four1 parties would have to 
give their consent to such a bargain be
fore it could be concluded—the Provin
cial and Dominion governments, and the 
Provincial and Dominion parliaments.

What Mr. Higgins said caused 
siderable excitement at the time, and 1 
then assured all who spoke to me upon 
the subject that the Government would 
not, and could not if they would, take 
the action which Mr. Higgins feared. *

At that time the Opposition press 
was loud in its alarm that the Western 
Railway was in danger. That “Honest 
John,” who owned some property at 
Vancouver, was going to sacrifice the 
rest of the province so as to enhance 
his Vancouver lots, and that the least 
the people of Vancouver Island had to 
expect was that “Honest John” was pre
pared to utterly sacrifice them to his 
own advantage. It was in this state of 
ferment, fostered by opponents, that a 
melancholy incident called me to a seat 
in the .cabinet, which I resolved to ac
cept, and so assure my constituency 
that their fears about John Robson and 
his intentions were groundless. Then 
the Opposition organ immediately 
changed its tune. There was then no 
danger about the Western Railway, it 
was an accomplished fact—there 
no issue to be raised about it, and Mr.
Davie, or anyone else who would en
deavor to raise such an issue was a 
political trickster as everything 
>een accomplished nine months here 
legislation.

A correspondent in The Colonist a few 
days ago, styling himself H. F. Davis, 
pronounced the land to be traversed by 
the new road a sterile waste, abounding 
only in ice and snow. Mr. Higgins, in 
replying to Mr. Davis’ communication, 
justly remarks that the Senate commit-

tliey are law at the presen 
and not by any means a failure. kFrom The Daily Colonisa Aug. 14.

DR. MILNE’S MEETING.
Fairly Well Attended—The Electors Ad

dressed by Hob. Mr. Beaven, Mayor 
Grant and Ex-Mayor Fell.

Pursuant to announcement, a mass 
meeting of the electors of Victoria city 
district was held in The Victoria last 
evening, the meeting being called by 
Dr. MUne to afford him an opportunity 
of giving his views upon the political 
questions of the day. 
consisted of about two hundred. •

Mr. Alexander Wilson was on mo
tion called to the chair. He made very 
few remarks in opening the meeting.
His call to the chair was, he said, a 
great surprise to him. 
call upon Dr. Milne who was at present 

didate for election at the hands of 
the people of Victoria city district. Dr.
Milne’s election, which he considered 
certain, would, he thought, be an im
portant thing, for Victoria and the 
country. Djv Milne was a man of good 
moral character.' (Applause). He 
a physician amf a shareholder in water, 
gas and electric light companies. He 
was a live man, and would worthily 
represent Victoria.

Dr. Milne was greeted with hearty 
applause on rising. He announced him
self as a candidate in opposition to the 
Robson government.
Davie announced as his claim upon the 
people that he would construct the Great 
Western Railway as a g 
policy. A great step toward 
struction of the Canada Western was 
accomplished last year. During his 
visit to the East last year, before this 
matter came up in the House, he had 
conversed with several members of the 
Dominion government, and had been in
formed by Hon. Alex. MacKenzie that 
the project was feasible, and that steps 
would be taken to complete the line at 
no distant date. He (Dr. Milne) had 
always advocated the construction of a 
second transcontinental railroad having 

I did not say this, but what its terminus in Victoria. He did not 
bring up this question in order to cap
ture the votes of the electors.

After reading a report of his remarks 
on the subject of the Canada Western 
railway, published in the Times, Dr.
Milne proceeded to read the act re
specting the Canada Western railway, 
dealing with the extent of land subsidy 
given to the promoters of the road, the 
names of the gentlemen (public spirited 
citizens of Victoria, all ’of them,) who 
composed the company, particulars in 
regard to construction, car shops, etc., 
as well as all other details. Mr. Davie, 
last night, he said, had proclaimed that 
it was impossible to grant the new road 
such aid as had been given to the C. P.
R. In the act a provision was made 
that the company might issue bonds on 
their land grant to the extent of $1 per 
acre. The company had three years to 
commence and eight years more to com
plete construction of the .road. How 
could Mr. Davie promise all that he had in 
regard to thç railway scheme ! 
he promise that “his government” would

ment would be in power one year from 
now? Among the promoters of the 
Canadian Western are such men as 

gflsrs. F. S. Barnard and E. G. Prior, 
p§fc, Senator Reid, R P. Rithet, and 

Earle. Are they not as likely 
the road to a successful com- 

Kion as soon as Mr. Davie ? Cannot 
essrs. Prior and Barnard, and Senator 

Reid do far more toward securing 
Dominion government assistance for the 
new road, than could Mr. Theodore 
Davie, even as attorney - general of 
British Columbia ?

Canadian Western project, 
passed on to the considera

tion of school matters. He first wished, 
he said, to correct an error he had 
made in his “card to the electors.”
When he made a mistake he was willing 
to. admit it. In his address he had saic 
that Victoria was now compelled to pay 
one-third of the teachers’ salaries and a 
share of the school expenses as well.
Mr. Davie had remarked that he (Dr.
Milne) had gone for advice before writ
ing his card to the electors. Mr. Davie 
was wrong. He had drafted his ad
dress from a school act introduced by 
Hon. John Robson, the" first printing of 
which he had received when a school 
trustee. He had supposed this act 
to be still in existence, out had lately 
found that it was not, and therefore 
withdrew his remark.

Passing on, the speaker contended 
that the committee report of the school 
trustees, quoted by Mr. Davie in his 
address, was only a report of 
mittee of two presented to the 
lioard, and received, but not accepted 
by them. Dr. Milne claimed that the 
cities of British Columbia should not-be 
compelled to contribute the one-third 
now demanded of them towards the 
payment of teachers’ salaries. The per 
capita rate expended for the benefit of 
Victoria was far less than in other parts co.ur* 
of the province. The tax demanded of ceiver-
the cities now was a base imposition on p°mpany is insolvent and that it is their 
the cities. intention to sell the property and de-

son stepped forward aud addressed the he be elected, Dr. Milne said fraud their creditors, and, further, that
meeting, amid enthusiastic applause. ™at he would endeavor to at least have the interest, on the bonds due on Aug- 
He said that, owing to the lateness of the 0rlental steamers call to leave ustl would not be çud 
the hour and the able and tellini; speech- Pa8?engera and mails at Victoria, Lhief Justice Hanford, upon presen
es already delivered, he felt that it , h outward and inward. Had tation of the petition, granted it, and 
would not become him to occupy their t,ll° government in the past done their appointed as receiver W. E. Ledger-
attention at any length. Inconsequence duty, this at least conld have been se- wood as stated m the despatch, a for-
of the lamented death of the late pre- cu£Sf" ... ™°/ tlM<Tv.rt" m ,
micr he had been called upon to form a L There were one or two thmgs that, President McDonald, with Judge 
cabinet, and in doing so he had offered oefore sitting down, he wished to cor- "“rke, counsel for the corporation, upon 
the portfolio of attorney-general to one feot: I” the Colonist of Sunday mom"- being notified,' immediately appealed[to 
of Victoria's représentatives Mr Da- mgi,t was edlton«lly stated that he was Justice that the receivership be dis- 
vie. He had felt it to be a duty "and a a provisional direotor of the V. S. & N. “«■J»* were given in the sum 
pleasure to do this as'Mr Davie was w-Ry- In the very same issue of the °‘ $a<V>l)0, and the court thereupon dm- 
the only available member on the gov- same paper the correct list of the pre- the receivership, and the case
emment side; because he stood in the vlslonal directors appeared, so that-tiie will be heard at the next term of court, 
front rank of his profession and because men* the editorial columns could 
he (Mr. Robson) had the advantage of not have T?” ofcher th&n malicious. He
experience as to Mr. Davie’s ^as a stockholder to the extent of $250
worth in the cabinet; for it m this railway company,
should be remembered that when his w“*m8v have given $1,000 
brother (the late Attorney-General) was r^4Wa^r f*on8- Fr- Milne 
absent from the province on account of .esa. ®y an appeal for 
illness, he (Mr. Theo. Davie) consented Punty m the politics of the future, 
to enter the Cabinet, and, without fee 
or reward, give his professional services 
as freely and fully as if he had been in 
receipt of salary. (Loud applause.)
Had he done wrong in thus offering a 
seat in the Cabinet to one of Victoria’s

“The only feasible and practical route 
embracing natural advantages, and passing 
through a large tract of valuable country 
capable of sustaining two or three millions 
of people was the Bute Inlet route to 
Esquimalt * » «

“Th

went very little modification in commit
tee. Hon. Mr. Vernon was ready to accept 
suggestions that were considered judi
cious, and as a matter of fact very few 
were offered. It is hardly to be ex
pected that laws which were favorably 
considered by the whole legislature, 
among whose members are gentlëmen 
who have a thorough understanding of 
the subject in all its bearings, can be 
very greatly improved by a medical 
gentleman who, perhaps, may be alfle to 
distinguish between a Douglas pine and 
a yellow birch, and who very likely 
knows that pumpkins and corn are not 
exactly the crop on which the settler in
British Columbia should depend the first!-• vmce.year.

But we quite admit that 1ve mây be 
all astray in our surmise as to what Dr.
Milne means by guarding- the land 
laws. It is indeed quite possible that 
he intern led the paragraph to convey no 
meaning at all. The words sounded 
well in his ears, and looked as if they 
meant something. They helped, too, to 
make the card look respectably long, 
which was a good deal, and so they 
were allowed to remain, 
knows that if the Doctor understands

half uf the 
ex-Mayor Fell

'me report of Mr. Marcus C. Smith, an 
inent engineer, and one who had resided 
he country four or five years, was of 

the opinion that Bute Inlet was the onl 
profitable and practical rou 
when combined with superior resou 
and economy of construction, made it pre
eminent above all other lines. Now in 
order to defeat Mr. Smith, the Mackenzie 
government had sent for Mr. Sand ford 
Fleming, who was airing himself in Lon
don, and employed him to furnish a report 
which would conflict with the one already 
received. This Fleming consented to do. 
and pronounced in favor of the Burrard 
Inlet route, contrary to all the facts pre
sented in a more able report, and at still 
greater variance with no loss an authority 
than that of Admiral De Horsey."

Mr. Fell, after ^promising only to 
“speak a minute,” prevailed upon t|le 
majority to resume their seats until he 
could express himself. He hoped, he 
said, that they would not re-elect Mr 
Davie, because he was not tit for the of
fice. (Laughter.) He knew Theodore 
Davie as well as himself. (Laughter.) 
He had known him for the past ‘>j 
years, and he never improved. He had 
great respect for Dr. Helmcken, hut 
really he was ashamed of him for what 
he said on Monday night. (Renewed 
laughter.) He had very little respect 
for politicians. There was not an 
honest man in the crowd

i“tta
and they should have good memories, 
but the trouble with the opposition is, 
they are not consistent, ana their mem
ories are wretched. [Applause.^ The 
tendency of legislation in school mat
ter's, so far from tending to make them 
subservient to politics, has been to re
lieve the government of responsibility 
and place the control of schools in the 
hands- of the trustees. The appoint
ment aiid dismissal of teachers and 
everything in regard to the schools is 
now in the hands of the trustees, and all 
the government has to do is to foot the 
bills. This is very different from the 
old order of things.

Since this government has taken 
power the vote for education
al .purposes has risen 
year. Teh years ago 
$47,000, now the year’s estimate was 
$144,000. (Applause.) Take this grant 
and compare it with the sums expended 
upon education by the other provinces. 
Tne average in British Columbia for 
1887-88 was $17.70 per capita ; in Que
bec for the same year it was $6.94; 
in Ontario, $6.42 ; in New Bruns
wick, $5.82; in Nova Scotia, $7.82; in 
Prince Edward Island, $6.56; In Brit
ish Columbia, $17.84. What complaint 
have Dr. Milne and the Opposition to 
make in regard to the carrying 
the schools? They are being well' con
ducted and a liberal education 
is offered everyone. (Applause. ) In 
the Times to-night is an item head
ed “Davie’s Dishonesty,” saying that I 
had stated that if defeated Mr. Ro 
would appoint Mr. Bole as attorney- 
general, and reflecting on me for thus 
imputing dishonorable in ten cions to my 
colleagues.
I did say was that if Mr. Robson were 
to do the same as Mr. Beaven did in 
1882, when he was defeated at the polls 
he could send for Mr. Bole. As will be 
remembered, on that occasion, a ground 
robin was signed by fifteen or sixteen 
members out of a House of twenty-five, 
expressing want of confidence in the 
Government, and Mr. Armstrong the 
member for New Westminster 
signed the document, but when 
Mr. .
confronted with certain disaster he 
made a trip to New Westminster, the 
result of which was a document by Mr. 
Armstrong addressed to Mr. Smithe, 
“Take my name ‘of’ (off) that list,” 
followed by Mr. Armstrong’s acceptance 
of office under Mr. Beaven, which in
cident enabled Mr. Beaven to hang on 
to office for a few months more and 
until turned out by a vote of 16 to 8.

This was not considered dishonorable 
in Mr. Beaven at that time; neither 
could similar conduct by Mr. Robson in 
a like emergency be deemed out of 
place.

There is no danger, however, of the 
intelligence of this community defeat
ing me. I merely quoted the illustra
tion to show that my defeat would 
simply leave Mr. Robson to gej/t
an attorney general elsewl
which he could easily 
and run his government without

I am sorry that Dr. Milne is a way, bin 
probably some professional call has occa
sioned his absence. I will read the cor
respondence that has passed between us:

Victoria, B. Cv Aug. 10.1889. 
Dear Doctor.—You will have observed 

that 1 have advertised a public meeting 
to be held at the Theatre on Monday even
ing next. v.

As it is but fair that you should have the 
same opportunity as myself of explaining 
your views, I shall be most happy 
to accord you the opportunity of do
ing so at the meeting which I ha 
called, and I will guarantee you a fair an 
generous hearing so far as my friends and 
supportera are concerned.

Or course, this being mÿ meeting I should 
be entitled to speak firer, but I may men
tion that I have also engaged the Theatre 
for the night before the election, on which 
occasion, if you accept my offer, and would 
prefer it, I will accord you first hearing.

Theodore Davie.
O. L. Milne, Esq., M. JD.
To which received the following 

answer:
Victoria, Aug. 12. 1889. 

Theo. Davie, Esq.
Dear Sir.—I have pie sure in ac

cepting your invitation for this evening, 
and extend to you a cordial invitation to 
attend my meeting in The Victoria to-mor
row evening. As regards the meeting for 
the evening of the 20th, I have engaged a 
hall for that evening.

Without a mntual arrangez 
made as to lime, I cannot vé 
up the hall for that evening.

I remain, yours trulj^

The audience

accoui-
He would first

Still another extract from one of Mr. 
De Cosmos’ speeches, delivered in De
cember, 1878:—

Extract from Hansard report "of Mr. 
DeCosmos’speech in the House of Com
mons, May 8th, 1878: >,

“In their country, where they could con
nect Vancouver Island with British Col
umbia, no ice floated. S at cel y a frost was 
felt there, and wo could pick pansies and 
daaiea all the year round, and yet they 
heard here, over and over again, and read 
it in the press, that they must have bridges 
at this point. ‘JThere was no necessity for 
bridging there and the moment they 
struck tne center of Vancouver Island.they 
struck a country full of iron and coal, the 
most accessible for settlement, existing in 
the province to-day. * * * He would go 
further. A map had been prepared and 
was in the possession of the Department o! 
Public Works,which indicated and showed 
the character of the land It was prepared 
by the acting chief engineer to give infor
mation to this country; and why had not 
this map been brought back to the House, 
and circulated through Parliament and 
communicated to the Senate? There 
was a design in this, and this 
design he believed was not in the in
terests of this country. Whatever it 
might be, it might be to shelter the Chief 
Engineer. He nad no confidence in the 
Chief Engineer of the Pacific Bail way, 
(Mr. Sandford Fleming,) but he had com
plete confidence in that lion-faced engi
neer, Marcus Smith, who knew more of 
the west side of the Dominion than any 

on earth. If he, (Mr. DeCosuibs,) 
were Premier of this Dominion, he would 
relieve himself of an engineer of whom he 
had slated on the floor ot this house, tlîàt 
he was more an author than an engineer, 
and he would take that man who was a 
thorough engine .r. who had explored the 
country, ana had written reports on it 
year after year, of wlrch he believed the 
present reports before the house to be a 
g irbled copy.”

, . , on 1,18plattorm last evening. (Cheers.) Why
was Honest John so called? Because 
he was exactly the opposite ! (Laugh 
ter.) The government’ of to-day wai 
bringing rum on the 

Id bring misery
year by country, and 

on the children’s
children of those now living under it. 
(Derisive laughter.) The school system 
was a big political machine used to prop 
up Honest John. (Laughter.) There 
is an under current at work in the 
house, which has for its object the 
breaking up of our free educational 
system, and the introduction of the 
separate school system. (Laughter.) 
It’s the bench Theodore Davie’s after. 
Honest John is aiming higher. He is 
planning to be the next lieutenant- 
governor. (Loud laughter. )

Mayor Grant, as the hour was late, 
referred only to what he termed the 
unjust impost placed on the cities 
of the province, which were asked 
to pay the expense of the teachers’ sal 
aries. This alone should condemn any
one connected with a government guilty 
of framing so iniquitous a measure.

The meeting broke up while the usual 
cheers were being given to the chair
man, who continued to address the re
tiring electors until the last one desert
ed the building.

Mr. Theodore
not stop

ovemmant 
the con-

Everyone
agricultural country. The new road, 
such as has been proposed, would, in 
addition, place us in direct com- 

ication with our neighboring 
Territory of Alaska. All the great ad
vantages to be derived from
the construction of a new trans
continental road had been point
ed out. To show what my views 
views have been and are on the sub
ject, and that I am not, as falsely 
alleged by my opponents, taking up 
this subject as an election cry, I will 
read an extract from the report of a 
speech which I' had the honor to de
liver during the last session of the leg
islature. I am reading from the Col
onist report 5th April last. The ex
tract is as follows:

Mr. Theodore Davie was warmly in 
favor of this measure. He would be un
true to the interests of those who sent him 
to the House if he favored the submission 
« f this question to the people, which would 

its postponement, for a year at least.
are pari ing with 12,000,- 

we are. but at the 
aimng iv.uuu.uuu acres our 

a vast extent more which 
would never be as much as seen by a 
ing soul unless bisected by a railway. 
From a national view it was necessary to 
have an overland railroad which is not 
contiguous to a foreign country. The area 
of Canada is larger than the United States. 
The estimated land in the former is 3.470,- 
392 miles, whilst the laiter contains 3,096,- 
392 square miles only. The United States 
has four continental roads whilst Canada 
has only one, and I hat on the southern 
fringe of her territory, and which does not 
operate t o feed the chiefly fertile portions 
of the province or of Canada. Tne pro
posed road would open up the Chilcotin 
plains, where the cattle are fatt er and bet
ter than in any part of the province, also 
open up the mining and agricultural regi
ons of Quaisino, Alberni, and other parts 
of Vancouver Iriand, and besides all this 
would, extend towards the Peace river 
country, which is described ns‘ a Vast ex
tent of country unsurpassed in fertility, 

'.and .notwithstanding its l\igh latitude, 
tiàviêig a dry and salubi tous climate." The 
conditions of the extreme northern parts of 
Canada are most favorable to wheat 
raising, although the popular impression 
is that it is a sterile and inhospitable 
wast--—simply a section of the î.ortn pole. 
The conviction of the civilized world— 
bor , as Erastus-Wiman has said, of ignor
ance—is that tias northern land is impene
trable ice and snow. They forget the de
velopment of America’s purchase (Alaska), 
many degrees further north than the aver
age of Canada, and a count! y so full of 
promise that no money payment would be 
accepted by the States in purchase of it. In 
the limitless plains hundreds of miles 
to the north or the populated portion of 
Canada, is a wheat growing country, far 
larger.than the entire whe it growing por
tion of the United States. A country wnich 
is capable of growing 30 bushels to the 
acre. Whereas Lho most favorableportion 
of the United States produc *s at best only 
from 15 to 20 bushels per acre. Mr. Davie 
then read at considerable length from an 
article by Mr. Wiman in support of his 
statements, and whorpin it was said that 
the greatest success in wheat growing was 
ill the States to the extreme north, and 
that in its extreme northern latitude the 
Dominion possesses a greater wheat pro
ducing area than does the entire United 
States; that the soil of this wheat 
richer, will last longer and will produce a 
higher average of better wheat, than can 
be produc d anywhere else on the contin
ent, if not in the world, and thatmoreovc 
wheat is known to have been 
the vicinity of numerous 
Bay Company staJuns 
consecutive years, without 
and annually producing crops averaging 
thirty bushels to the acre. That besides 
growing wheat other cereals were-raised 
and cucumbers and melons cultivated, 
was also shown that climate is much mpre 
the result of altitude than it is of latitude, 

rporation, and, the opposition said, that while the mean elevation of J£u- hat was now to be JoTwas to wait SÈ i^a"fiÆ

tor them to commence operations. This, cumstance that the Canadian portion of 
said Hon. Mr. Davie, is not my policy ; North America has an altitude of only 300 
aud it is not yout,.! This U what they ^
said the other evening m the Times: milei ot wheat areas in the northern part

“The public, until this announcement fÆ |5rthKfa?do°wn^Mow the

champton for fftoMthe <S$SSt. T^ put,0 furtho^advan":

SrSlKSi! ap*»* average

came up as an issue; but Mr. Davie and Kh ft. S^ ni^dutiive

sBESEass eseariusS jnsns
The yMWien Seretore to no lotymr an is- Before the House, and that the province
Western Ccntrd raffw^ tone Æd 5^ £ XLJÏÏEÏÏZïSïtSi?ESJiSffn Sh 
• " * • It raises an issue, where there is X S ?

œ,iornornoreAwith0tthefgovw-nmeut 

than a puff of wind. **** Now naught or$nu" a- e remains but for the parties of the second The reading of the extract was
the bargain, and unti followed by a long and very
the government's good loud outburst of hearty applause, 

consequence. Now, gentlemen, that will show you
that the stand which I take upon this 
question is not a new one by any means, 
but the stand I have taken all along. 
(Applause). If you choose to refer to 
the North American Review for January 
1889, you will find proof for all I have 
said, there. Proof is also to be found in 
many other places. The matter has 
been brought before the Senate of Can- 

as- ada years ago, when every effort was 
made to obtain the most full and re
liable information. No fewer than 125 
witnesses were examined with regard to 
the immense advantages possessed by 
this country. I need not show the gain 
to Victoria should she be made the ter

re- minus of a railway through so 
country. You can see that

no more of physic than he does of land 
settlement and timber preservation his 
patients would have good reason to 
tremble.

AN APPRECIATIVE VISITOR.

The New York World of a late date 
contains a well written and appreciat
ive description of Victoria. It is dated 
July 25th, therefore the writer saw the 
city and its surroundings in their love
liest summer dress.

“Victoria,” he says, is “pre-eminently 
a city to delight the heart of the tourist. 
As one approaches it by steamer the 
view is captivating, for the site occu
pied by the provincial capital differs 
: rom anything previously met with on 
the coast. There are no steep hills or 
bold precipices to be seen but here and 
there a,re moderate eminences crowned 
by piles of imposing^architecture.”

A close inspection does not divest 
Victoria of any enchantment which dis
tance lent to the view, for he goes on 
to say:

“The city and its beautiful suburbs 
lovely beyond comparison with any 

place I have ever visited, and there is 
something new to see and to become in
terested in at every turn. In the city 
proper and the broad avenues bordered 
with stately shade trees, well kepi 
lawns and beautiful private houses of 
the residential quarters, substantial 
irosperity and refined home life are 
iroadly outlined. The development 

and natural wealth of British Columbia 
are enjoyed here in the capital to the 
fullest extent as thiç is the .sa^fc of the 
cultured and of the leaders in finance 
and commerce.”

The visitor from New York does full 
justice to the scenery near Victoria. He 
visited all the pleasure resorts near the 
city, and speaks delightedly of the “ex
quisitely interesting drives” which are 
taken to reach them.

prolonged cheers of the 
. Davie came forward. As

THE MODERN DIOGENES!

Ex-Mayor Fell Looks Around Without a 
Lantern, and Cannot Discover an Hon
est Man.

(The reading of this last extract M as 
followed by long and prolonged ap
plause).

That is what Mr. De Cosmos had to 
say then of that same authority of Mr. 
Sandford Fleming that he now quotes 
to persuade people against the route

Ex-Mayor James Fell last evening in 
his address, which created considera
ble amusement, referring to the gentle
men who had seats on the platform at 
Hon. Mr. Davie’s meeting, said:

“I looked around and there was not 
an honest man among them all. I told 
Dr. Helmcken to-day that I M'as asham
ed to see him in such bad company,etc.”

The following were the gentlemen 
whom Mr. Fell, so cheerfully slandered: 
Hon. John Robson, Premier; Hon. J. H. 
Turner, M.P.P., Hon. C. E. Pooley, M. 
P.P., Col. Prior, M.P., M. VV. T. 
Drake, Q.C., Aid. Kelly, Chas. Hay
ward, Thos. Burnes, ex-Aid. Braden, S. 
Duck, M.P.P., ex. Mayor Carey, W. 
Lorimer, E. Mallandaine, Alex. Mc
Donald, and XV ilffs Bond. These, the 
champion of Dr. Milne stated, were not 
honest men—no, not one.

Beaven found himself thus
postpo 
that wc 

res of land. So we are, 
time are gaining 12,000,000

Tis said 
000 aer- 
samc time are 
selves, and

liv-
>pted by Marcus Smith. Now, when 
does not want Bute Inlet he brings 

up Mr. Sandford Fleming’s report, for
getting how he denounced him be
fore. (Laughter and Applause). Mr. 
De Cosmos is unfortunate in this, 
as well as in a good many other things. 
[A voice—We’ll show him that to
morrow.]

In the bill that has been brought for
ward by Mr. DeCosmos for the Saanich 
railway there was one clause that Mr. 
DeCosmos should have been ashamed of, 
and which very wisely was expunged 
by the railway committee. It shows 
how deeply Mr. DeCosmos was inter
ested in the welfare of the country! 
Here it is:

“The company may apply out of the 
money raised a supi not exceeding $150,000 
to the payment of such bonuses to its pro
moters or other persons who have assisted 
in tne furtherance of the undertaking as- 
are agreed upon b, the provisional direc
tors, either before or after the passing of 
this act.”

he

made a matter df 
For this he

>i go 
had

How could

powrer 8 years from now ? How 
he say that the Robson Govern-

RKCÉlVEk APFOIN’I ED

For the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern 
Railroad.

Some excitement has been created at 
Seattle over the fact that the Seattle, 
Lake Shore & Eastern railroad M’as in 
the hands of a receiver, and many 
tous faces were to be seen around the 
prominent business centress. It 
that Earle & McLeod, contractors for that 
Corporation, have become tired of prom
ises and are trying to obtain through 
the courts something more substantial 
for services performed, and accordingly 
brought suit against the road before 
Judge Hanford, who issued an order 
appointing W. H. Ledgerwood re
ceiver.

It appears that Earle & Ço.’s 
tracts were completed and the company 
was asked to audit the same, but have 
failed to comply, and consequently 
informed that if the matter was not 
straightened by Friday, August 2nd, 
they would commence suit, which M'as 
accordingly done.

Every effort has been made to keep 
these facts from the press and pnblic, 
and it was not till this afternoon that it 
was a known fact.

Not wishing to publish so broad, 
sweeping and damaging a statement 
without first investigating its truthful
ness a reporter of the Tacoma Ledger 
was sent to Seattle to learn what he 
could as to the truth of the statement.

It was learned from the records at the 
court house that Earle & McLeod had 
brought suit against the road for a claim 
of $87,000, and that they asked the 

(Judge Hanford) to appoint a re- 
. Their affidavits state that the

l

This evening I saw that a couple of 
gentlemen (Mr. Redférn and Mr. 
Grant) had stated that there was no 
such clause in the act. They are right. 
It is not in the act now; it M as indig
nantly struck out by thé railway com
mittee. [Applause.] It is not in the 
bill now.

Much more might be said in regard 
to this project that I will not dwell l _ 
to-night. I have shown how inconsist
ent are those politicians who have 
posed me at tne present time.

I am assailed by the opposition, and 
the government is accused by Dr. Milne 
of putting a clause into the public school 
act which taxes the cities, providing that 
the cities shall pay a certain amount of 
the expense of their schools, 
third

From the 
Dr. MUne seems

themselves, the 
ilway would be-This writer, in his lively way, gives 

the readers of the World a very fair 
idea of the resources not only of the 
Island of Vancouver, but of the whole 
province. He has no room for detaUs, 
affd he does not overload his article 
with figures which the greater number 
of his readers would skip, but no one 
can read it at all attentively without 
being convinced that the province is 
rich in all the elements of national 
weklth, and that a prosperous agid even 
a brilliant future is before it. It is a 
little singular that so observant a tourist 
should have altogether overlooked one 
of the principal sources of British Co
lumbia’s present prosperity and future 
greatness. He does not say one word 
about the fisheries of the province. Itinay 
be that he reserves what he has to say 
about our salmon aud other fisheries for 
another paper, for they are well worthy 
of a special article.

The World’s traveller does justice to 
thy climate of British Columbia. The 
mildness of its winters and the coolness, 
yet sunniness of its summers are suf-

iid

op-

calling him a “vindictive partizan,” 
they meant that having taken a stand 
on an)’ point which he believed to be in 
the interests of the city and province he 
would stick to it, they were right. 
(Hear! Hear!) They were perfectly at 
lilierty to nail him whatever names they 
pleased. It was contended by his oppo
nents that all that was now to be 
done in regard to the construction 
of the Canadian Western railroad, was 
to allow the project to lie dormant. The 
railway company had secured au act of

and one-
of their teachers’ salar- 

The . Doctor, had he writ
ten his card himself, and not atJthe 
dictation of the Times newspaper, 
would not have written this. He has 
accepted the advice of those who care 
nothing for him, but whose only wish is 
to favor their own political ends, by 
politically killing me, and have not the 
memory or intelligence to know how to 
do it. If the. municipality is called 
upon, as Dr. Milne says, to pay the cost 
of operating the schools, they would 
have to pay all, not merely a third of 
the teachers’ salaries, as these are in- 

. , , , i , eluded in the cost of operating the
tee s report, based on the evidence of schools. There is nothing in the Act 
12o witnesses, should be ^accepted in calling upon the municipalities to 
preference to Mr. Davis’ statement. pay for operating 
w1*' giggle thought it probable that All that the citi 
Mr. H. F. Davis, not having met with upon to pay was one-third of the sala- 
the success in his hunting and trapping arie6. In Victoria the salaries amount 
that he had hoped for and desired, was to $17,340, of which one-third 
detcrmuied to give the country a bad $5,780. This 
name. I am inclined to take a different WaS asserted that this 
view of the matter, and think that Mr. school net was a blow at public educa- 
Davis does not want his territory m- tion. Itwaa not. It ,w[a oriKiIiated 
va,led, finding it a very profitable one. with the desire, and had the effect of 
He does pot want his hunting and trap- aaving the Jiigh schools. There 
ping grounds disturbed by the scream aeven representatives of the cities, Vic- 
of the iron horse, followed by themarch toria, Nanaimo, and New Westminster 
of ci vihz&tion, nor does lie. want others in tile House, all the other twenty 
to en,oy the country from which he ob- members representing country districts 
tains his living. He_has a good thing There were high schools in the cities 
and very sensibly, from his point of only, and the children from the coun- 
view is averse to having others <m- try cannot attend the high schools 
croach on his preserves and so he except at large expense So the 

’ri!'*’8 8n report of the good land, representatives of the country dis- 
Then we have another false prophet tricta were not to be blamed when they 

who has brought another evil report of complained against paying the same 
the land Mi. Amor De Cosmos. I will price for poorer educationfl facilities, 
show you how wonderfully his opinions ft waa then proposed by the school 
hue changed. On July 31st, 1S89, lie trustees, in order to meet the objections 
writes a letter to the press advocat mg of the country members, not to levy 
the Victoria, Saanich and New. West- this one-third, bat to levy ?
muster railway I say nothing against tax. The old school tax 
that railway. If yon get a requisite 
guarantee that the road will be built, at 
the company’s risk, there is no ob
jection to a civic guarantee. But Mr.
De Cosmos in the letter referred to not 
only advocates his Saanich line but he 
attacks our Canada XVesiern, and in so 

ing he quotes Mr. Sanford Fleming 
his authority. These are his words:

ies.
ir,
in

Hudson’s 
for twenty 
fertilization. elf^irery whad

trustee

As Dr. Milne has not* appeared to
night, I do not think that I need attend 
his meeting to-morrow, where I know 
that I should simply receive scurrility 
and abuse from the Opposition.

As Hon. Mr. Davie retired, the audi
torium rang with long and enthusiastic 
applause.

In response to a loud and general call 
from the audience, *he Hon. Mr. Rob-

lt

all t

the schools, 
es are . calledticiently eulogized to please the most 

enthusiastic and patriotic of British 
Columbians. He says:

GUARDING THE LAND LAWS “The climate of Vancouver Island is
___  a source of astonishment and delight to

What Dr. Milne means when he says Down-Easter. Several montEs ago 
: u* A arm i j t ■ e J L had occasion to write of the Japan
in his card, The land jaws of our pro- current, holding it responsible for the 
vince should be carefully guarded,” it mild winters and delightful summery 
a little difficult to understand. XVhai which characterize the Pacific coast 
does guarding the lawp mean ? Why £ia.”try “«‘OMand miles south of here.
, if *0, 1 A 1 e ‘ 1 his great volume of warm water

should the land laws, especially, need floW8 along the coast of British.-Colum- 1 
guarding? Is there aqy^fear that a . ;bia and wherever its influencera telt therh 
conspiracy has been formed to tear them climate resembles closely that df a mild 
out of the printed statutes, Who is i, ttSt"TO
that has designs against ougjand laws Japan current, and as a result the flow- 
that a doctor of medicine is required t<> ere bloom, vegetation remains green and 
guard them, It is just possible that bright and there is little to tell that

, the learned doctor attaches some mean ,ïaIld| Bave ’Î16 mcrea8ed Davie, our opponents say thating to thU singular expression. Does fTt^p^toTTat this visitor ÿjSttÈ 

e wis convey the impression that oome8 to this province from the operations) and do absolutely nothing, 
the land laws are defective and need East does it justice. He does not seem That « not the policy of any one here- 
amending?'. Amending is, of course. H «. u- , ,. , , it is not mine; it is not yours.
very different thing from guarding fo, ne» and UveBieto^ £ " MadlrxvtteT^C-tuid 

he gentlemen that sometimes under- 80mathing both ill-natured and untruth- receive anything dike the amount ot 
take to doctor the laws do them any f„l „f Victoria and ite inhabitants. He Kiven to the C. P. R. They
amount of mischief. They very often -...... , ... , will, however, expect more aid thanleave the law thev attemnt to dLtoni,, H and enJOyed hls atoy and they have yet received, or more than
leave the law they attempt to doctor in considered it his duty to let others know this government would be justified in 
a far worse condition than when they where one o{ the moat attractive aam_ giving. The time for subsidizing a 

„ . . guarding ieer reaorta on tbe rontinent ia to ^ road as heavily aa the C. P. R. was sub-
at all, it is front the meddlers who sidized has gone by. TheC.P.R.
are perpetually trying to make * . qeived *26,000,000 in money, 25,000,000
a good law better. But this would be CONDENSED DESPATCHES. bia* and Lake*111 Superior ° Um 
a conservative work, and Dr. Milne " throarn in. The government had also
does not profess to be a Conservative, so l!!?*J??? °Z Ki“g8t?n to afford the constructors of the jroad
he would be the last man to ™ZÜk! * * oeleb,ra£ed fbe. two, hundredth every facility for forwarding material
he would be the last man to undertake anniversary of the closing of the gates during its building, and had to sell to
to guard the laws m this sense. It ia ofl)erry- • the comp»nyany material required at cost,
more likely that he wishes his readers , ^cd H. Scharf, of Rockville, Conn., The C.P.R. Co. also received rights of 
to gather from what he writes that he f “ arrested at Montreal charged wav and water frontageauwhenever nav- 
. . j. j . . with forgery of notes to tbe amount of igable water was reached; and last butum some dun and unexplained way a $15,000, which he cashed. Extradition not least, they received the proiTse’th^ 
land reformer, and that instead of proceedings wdU« instituted. no opposition railway would be construc-
guarding the land laws he intends, one . . ™ flfe declines to permit" ted for twenty years and they were free
of the» days, to attack them 1,8 w‘k, the Princess Ixnnse of Wales, of taxation in the Northwest Territories 

\ , , to accept any share of the parliamentary forever,
with the view ot improving them, grants to the royal family.

large sum. 
i clause

Itwas not a

running

part to carry out 
th,*y fail to do this, 
or ill will is of no i THE PEACE RIVER.

He would 
to help the 

closed his 
truth and

To the Editor : I have seen M-hat 
Mr. Higgins says about my account of 
the Peace River country. I wish to 
have no controversy with Mr. Higgins 
on the subject. I have been there ; he 

expressed disap- has not. I was asked by you to tell 
nomtment with Mr. Davie s remarks on you what I knew about the country. I 
Monday night. He had hoped to hear did so, and have nothing to add to or to 
him explain the government’s policy on take from what I then said. If Mr. 
the question of the Canadian Western Higgins does not believe me I cannot

renresentatives at a iimptnro l u- railway, but he had not done so. He help it. If he wants to know the truth 
representatives at a juncture m her his- had read an extract from one of his he had better do as I have done go 
^ywhBD It was so important she speeches in the House on this subject, there and stay a few veurs Eels
inM,beb?'w£d stZL UW0U]d- thkat.WM atr‘ alL ?°n- Dr: wrong,Towevt3: whe^rT'to umke 
heL ’circums^Z Halmeken 8 re.marka were about the your readers believe that I have an in-

srsistrsr^isadvantage! What would be the result had said that if the people did notre- country was a good one to settle in it 
“5. Your committee also suggested to °;freJ«ctm8 0118 other own représenta elect Theodore Davie ^itowould be a great, would L hettef in every way^for me I 

the,Ho£',„the,^iniBter °J MoSffiTthe tlves because he had accepted a poeition misfortune. In this, he (Hon. Mr. wentthereamongtk first ! would 
forXbK&^ :t!?e^e=CeLtov7ctoriimMrer Dav:> ^en)..eld an entire,, dirent 0pin. have ukTan^ke <'
ive school boards in towns and cities,and to would have no Jiflioiiltv in find?1™ t u° °??*1<?ered that the rejec- a great deal more money speculating in
Smn^^t®ti^^ttobraev|Sn «untry seat, and Victoria woÜîdhive benefit Mr.^Trte wMnot^quuld^ ^X.g^to'T ‘S^ITls ‘not" my
SWÏSÆâ L,™?t1reeHou»eePwZtaX, S"- Ismke^hryL" RiZ
800, and he requested that this board aiPvVln,l tnÎLT! ’ ,h’ a. led ,wlth a Western Central Railway. Could-any country as I found > I have no intc-r- 
1^5B1enîhK,hfte?leirl5eaa.ln5ach,away ! i^d h°Pfleaa opposition of seven, government, in a parliament in which est in making it appear cither bettor or 
“jtot ^rrivM al” a?de7romte,l"Llhit Tr tot^to L^eTt" o^to an^ “dSra"1. nineteen members have de- worse than it is, mTu does not matter 
should have his most careftl attention." tor;a wouid do nnthhL'ï^fnldîk Vlj" cld*J* that a 86co*ul trana-oontinental much to me what people say about my 

The droll part, the DeCosmos part, ™HdIl r^ud a3au«. He re 2122? ™ty, refuse, •» make account of it. Yt^etc./

made this'ugg^ion to he Gment m^tora0^' an^H°" Renton "fight The steamer Lottie is now on the

In other words, continued Hon. Mr.

Hon. Mr. Beaven
a special

xvtw was$3 a head. This was far in excess 
of what was demanded of the city. In
stead of going so far as the trustees 
wished, the Government asked for less 
than the trustees

On February 22nd, 1888, the school 
trustees presented a report to the Gov- 
ernment py which it would be seen that 
this special tax idea originated, 
following is one section of that

[Ap-
that

doi
If laws wantfound it.

Thegreat a 
the ter- report:“In order, hoM-ever, that the public mny

mine* of such a road is bound
to be one of the greatest cities Narrows bridge as a p'omiSng investment 
on the North American continent, in for all the revenue of our city taxpayers, I

SSA sHSSSiI am not saying that if you return ltailwny crossing via Seymour Nuit w<. 
me this will be done,I am only one. But .1,0 w»y«:‘The most serious difficulties, 
I do «ay thubl will do all I can to bring < BffidWZSLMtiS
this about. (Applause). And you have v„Vies Group of i lands to Vancouver 
the assurance that this will be u matter ' Island. The bridging found necessary 
of government policy. (Applause^. This 1 k3?is, indeed, not
platform surely is far better than that Berid{s hïî^mnnïllin^^d^h^vTS 
of my opponent, who argues that this oxcavarions, the following works are cslled 
road is already an accomplished fact, f5)ri,(Jne, cl®ar span bridge of 1,100 fo t at 
because the Act of Parliament incorpn, g”?p^i.^ ,̂nnch2né”n,îtofe”t
ating the company has been passed and at second opening ef Cedero Channel; one

sections adv

It was upon these terms that theC.P.
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